The World of Folklore
Reading Details

Circle the correct type of folklore.

1. They are sometimes based on a true story.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

2. They are the earliest types of folklore.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

3. They show people how they should live.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

4. They are often related to religion.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

5. Cinderella is an example of one.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

6. They often tell stories about animals that act like humans.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

7. They explain life and death.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

8. They may tell about real people and events that actually happened.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

9. They take place in a magical place where unusual things happen.
   - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

10. They end with a moral.
    - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

11. The stories of King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table are examples.
    - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends

12. They entertain and amuse with characters that have mystical powers.
    - myths  fairy tales  fables  legends